WORKSHOP SURVIVAL CHECKLIST

ADVISORS…..PLEASE DUPLICATE THIS SHEET AND GIVE IT TO STUDENTS ATTENDING WORKSHOP

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION AND CHECK OFF LIST WILL HELP YOU HAVE A COMFORTABLE AND ENJOYABLE TIME AT WORKSHOP.

NECESSARY ITEMS
(check off as you pack)
_____ pillow
_____ sheets
_____ blanket (must bring)
_____ towels (at least 2)
_____ soap
_____ medicine (both prescription and others such as aspirins, Pepto, allergy medicine, cough drops…)
NO medicine will be administered by any staff member. Also bring band aids, personal hygiene products, etc.
_____ extra money for pizza and snacks
($)30 should be more than enough)
_____ CLOTHES…
walking shorts…no short shorts or cut off jeans will be allowed
t-shirts…no tank tops or midriff tops are permitted
*you will be sent to your room to change*

_____ SHOES (make sure these are comfortable walking shoes) shoes must be worn at all times at workshop…NO FLIP FLOPS of any kind

*BEST shoes for workshop are tennis shoes*

_____ NICE SUMMER OUTFIT
we will have a dance and banquet…NO mini-skirts, skirts, or shorts and NO jean shorts

EXTRAS THAT YOU MAY WANT TO BRING..
_____ umbrella or rain gear
_____ alarm clock
_____ munchies- that don’t need to be refrigerated
_____ change for vending machine

SPECIAL NOTES:
1. DO NOT BRING EXPENSIVE ITEMS TO WORKSHOP
2. IF YOU BRING CAMERAS AND RADIOS YOU DO SO AT YOUR OWN RISK
3. PLEASE DO NOT BRING ICE CHESTS!
THERE IS NO ICE AVAILABLE.